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Achievements since 2013? FACULTY 

4 

Achieve-

ments 

# Synopsis 

Funding 8  Increased fiscal self-sufficiency 

 Revenue from distance education has enabled more distance education 

National 

ranking 

10  Achieve top 5 of the 28 veterinary schools 

 Become a premiere national teaching, medical, and research institution 

Education 21  Improved our instructional design and pedagogical approach to teaching 

 An online presence for training outside of our walls 24/7 Our students 

will be competent practice ready veterinarians with 100% employment 

upon graduation 

Research 18  Development of strong collaborative research programs with HSC and 

other centers of excellence 

 At least 3 research or clinical programs that are recognized as national 

leaders in veterinary medicine 

 Strong international presence in research and delivery of animal health 

Hospitals 6  Expanded and improved clinical services 

 The SAH is top 5 in several areas; LAH has a stable caseload 

Faculty & 

Staff 

9  Increased faculty numbers to a more comfortable minimum 

 Getting people off the bus who don't belong and bring everyone down 

Culture 6  A new dean who is actually here and engaged 

 A new attitude of hope for the future - collegiality has improved 

 Improved work-life balance 

One Health 3  Graduating least 10% of class for one health related positions 



Achievements since 2013? STAFF 
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Achievements # Synopsis 

Education 5  More online courses so that our curriculum could be used anywhere in 

the world 

 Capped enrollment for vet students OR greater class sizes 

 Greater teaching and instruction from practitioners in the real world  

Research 3  A robust, collaborative research program - both clinical and basic 

sciences 

Hospitals 7  Established as the premier hospital for veterinary medical care: most 

up to date technology and treatments for our clients; more business = 

more staff 

 Embrace the team concept and practice that in clinics 

Faculty/Staff 2  Ability to hire and retain quality faculty and staff 

 Diversity - we will have discarded our inbred history and moved 

forward towards being a draw nationally 

Culture 5  Exercises like this will start a pathway to cohesion and team building 

 Respect and trust from the top down - throughout the entire College 

and Hospitals, across departments and specialties 

One Health 1  Unless there are some creative thinking, the funded research will 

largely exclude veterinary research 



Achievements since 2013? STUDENTS 
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Achievements # Synopsis 

Funding 2  Increased funding and fundraising 

National 

ranking 

3  Top 3 status (not just top 10) 

 UF CVM as a leader in the One Health ideology and the future of vet 

med in general 

Education 6  A focus on hiring professors for their teaching and not their research 

 A program that lets you have a more customizable education (more 

than SA practice) 

 Entire vet curriculum on multimedia instant access headset 

 An updated curriculum that reflects current veterinary medicine 

Research 2  More recognition for research – including forensic pathology 

Hospitals 4  Relationships with local vets will strengthen; the client experience will 

improve 

 A better way to involve the students on treatment of clinics 

 residency programs will self-regulate over-working of residents and 

overly long hours2 

Culture 2  New dean, new directions and new ideas 

Students/Grads 2  Veterinarians will not be at high risk for suicide and depression 

Facilities 2  We haven't achieved sanitary napkin disposals in the women's 

restrooms - it is embarrassing 
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Differences for those who Work at UF-CVM? FACULTY 

9 

Workers’ 

Differences 

# Synopsis 

Admin 10  Administrative compassion and respect for the current faculty strengths 

 More transparent communication sharing between admin and faculty 

 Trust between the faculty and administration 

Culture 18  More trust and a feeling of belonging, being valued as team members 

 A better work-life balance 

 More collegial, less balkanized than we are now 

Education 5  Faculty will have training and support to move away from didactic  

lectures so can focus on critical thinking and collaboration skills 

 Substantive evaluation of lectures and courses by peers with 

educational backgrounds 

Patient Care, 

Hospital 

5  Empathy and bedside manner are lost; expect 24/7 responses by email 

 Investment in staff, training and practice management 

Faculty/Staff 8  Feeling valued for what they contribute to the college even if it is not 

NIH level funding OR obligated to collect data and publish it 

 Young faculty recruited to become world leaders in biomedical research 

 More women on faculty 

Research 7  Develop a pride in research and clinical accomplishment that are 

recognized throughout UF, US and world 

 The expectations for scholarly productivity will be higher 

Salaries, 

Funding 

1  Salaries competitive with our peers 



Differences for those who Work at UF-CVM? STAFF 
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Workers’ 

Differences 

# Synopsis 

Admin 1  Better communication between staff and management 

Culture 8  Renewed motivation to work hard and challenge oneself 

 It is great to be a part of an institution that sets high goals 

 Will staff have the trust and respect they deserve? 

Education 3  Focus more on training students in technical skills 

 A decrease in the faculty/staff to student ratio 

Patient Care, 

Hospital 

1  Increased use of staff in the hospital 

Faculty/Staff 5  Employees will also have the opportunity to rotate through the 

other services 

 More faculty would probably have to be hired to enhance online 

course content 

Salaries, 

Funding 

3  Better wages, more benefits; more incentives for continuing 

education 

No Changes 1  No ground-breaking changes for the future 



Differences for those who Work at UF-CVM? STUDENTS 
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Workers’ 

Differences 

# Synopsis 

Admin 3  Better accountability from the front office staff at OSI  

as well as the Dean's office 

Culture 3  Better incentives to be team players such as  

departmental reward programs 

Faculty/Staff 7  More focus on faculty who are good/great teachers  

– less focus on research 

 More resources for good clinicians who are proven  

teachers and friendly 

 More mentorship for the students 

Facilities 1  Better parking, more benefits, more food options  
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Differences for Students in 2020?  
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Differences for Students in 2020?   FACULTY 

14 

Students’ 

Differences 

# Synopsis 

Education 35  The clinical skills lab enhancements and curriculum review will 

greatly enhance the technical skills of our graduating students 

 A blend of effective person-to-person and technological instruction 

 More online teaching, including input from other schools and output 

to other veterinary schools 

 Destructive use of animals in teaching will be replaced 

 Gender and minority balance 

Careers 14  Open the eyes of our students to career opportunities beyond 

general practice 

 Students will be better prepared to enter the workforce with useful 

skills and a command  of work-life balance - without feeling like they 

absolutely have to do an internship 

 More diversity in all ways, ethnic, race, career paths, opportunity 

Research 3  More exposure of students to state-of-the-art research 

Post-Grads 3  Significantly expanded graduate program including financial support 

– more opportunities for young trainees 

Faculty 1  A happier and more engaged faculty who are not as stressed and 

stretched so thin 

Hospitals 1  Fewer routine hospital staffing duties assigned to DVM students 

Debt 4  They will be more in-debt with a poor job market - hopefully we can 

reverse this trend 



Differences for Students in 2020?   STAFF 

15 

Students’ 

Differences 

# Synopsis 

Education 11  Online classes will be the norm 

 Students can be taught the material in a way that really gets them 

engaged in learning 

 Capped enrollment 

Careers 4  More emphasis placed on acquiring technical skill 

 More one on one time with the doctors and staff to properly learn 

how the clinical setting works 

Research 1  More opportunity to assist in research projects 

Post-Grads 1  Less funding and more pressure to finish 

Hospitals 2  Hopefully they will gain more clinical experiences 

Debt 2  Class sizes will increase along with the tuition, lowering the overall 

quality of the students and increasing their debt load 



Differences for Students in 2020?   STUDENTS 
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Students’ 

Differences 

# Synopsis 

Education 13  More use of technology, multi-modal access to information (incl. 

non-classroom) 

 Professors who are skilled in new teaching technologies & 

techniques 

 Curriculum that is more relevant to the work-world  

 Hands-on practical experience in every year 

 Stress management wellness courses 

Careers 4  Plenty of clinical experiences so they graduate feeling confident in 

their abilities 

 More of an emphasis on living a balanced life so that we don't need 

the psychologist/suicide hotline in place 

Research 1  More emphasis will be placed on alternative forms of research 

Hospitals 3  Feeling like it is a teaching hospital and they are welcome there 

 Better clinical education instead of being treated like a tech 

Debt 1  Lower tuition 

Facilities 1  Parking for all the students 
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